COMMIT TO PURCHASE

CURRICULUM with Unity Schools Partnership (CUSP)

FRENCH*

To enable schools to plan and use the CUSP resources we ask that you:

1. tick to acknowledge you have read and understood each statement below
2. sign and return this commit to purchase agreement and honour the following terms:

A. CUSP materials to be used ONLY by the purchasing school and by staff employed at the named school. They must not be shared with staff in other schools.

B. The school will NOT publish or distribute CUSP resources online or in any digital or paper format.

C. If you are part of a MAT or Trust, ONLY the purchasing school may use the materials.

D. The website www.unity-curriculum.co.uk will provide access to all Learning Modules, CPD and Book Studies. Access is for staff at the school signing the agreement only.

E. You agree to the reasonable terms and conditions that will be sent shortly.

F. CUSP resources are designed to support and improve teaching and learning. We do not claim the resources alone will improve outcomes. (You need great teaching and an excellent curriculum to improve outcomes)

This is an interim arrangement, based on goodwill, to help you access the CUSP resources. On return of this agreement you will receive information from our finance team about staged or full payment.

I understand that there will be a very small annual fee to maintain website access and updates. This will be charged one year from the date of subscription.

Name of school ________________________________

Headteacher ________________________________

Pupils on roll _____ Please spread payments over 3 6 9 terms No thank you

I accept and take full responsibility that staff, at the school named above, comply fully with the terms of this agreement.

Signed ________________________________ Date ________________

Print Name ________________________________ Position ________________________________

Please let us know if CUSP was recommended by a colleague already using our resources

(Name) ________________________________ at ________________________________ (School).

*Autumn Term 2022. FRENCH will be available during the summer break 2022. Exemplars will be shared beforehand.